
Breath Walking - 
Breathing Exercises While Walking 

TT - Tim’s Techniques



3 Techniques For What is Necessary At The Moment

1 Need energy

2 Need to calm down

3 The walking meditation



1 - Need Energy?
4 Steps Breathing In

And

4 Steps Breathing Out

When more in a hurry you will walk faster and automatically breathe faster. Then 

when you realize you can slow down a bit you can start walking slower and move to 

the next technique



2 - Need To Calm Down?
4 Steps Breathing In

And

8 Steps Breathing Out

You will automatically walk slower than when you are in a hurry. Then, suddenly, you 

realize that you are one hour early for your appointment and now you have to kill 

some time. Time for the next technique! The walking meditation.



3 - The Walking Meditation
4 Steps Breathing In

And

12 Steps Breathing Out

This may be a bit difficult in the beginning but it works amazing. By just slowing down 

your breath out you get to be totally still. No fluffy meditation rules, just the breath. 

And it does not cost you any time so you train yourself through daily life. Becoming a 

nicer and calmer person as a side effect. Yeay! 



Contact Me For More TT Techniques
Tim’s Techniques have 6 pillars. 

1 - Low intensity work out

2 - Breathing techniques

3 - Light cold training

4 - Nutrition

5 - Mindset training

6 - Meditation

Send me a whatsapp with the words “Interested in TT!” at +31626736170. Soon my 

online TT course comes out and you will get an amazing discount if you have 

contacted me. 



Connect with me
If you like, connect with me via social media. Let me know if you have a question.

IG: http://instagram.com/tim_vandervliet  

FB: https://www.facebook.com/timvandervliet8  

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/timvandervliet  

Twitter: https://twitter.com/Tim2Day  

TikTok: https://vm.tiktok.com/ZSqXb6G2/t  

And if you are not already, please subscribe to my Youtube channel! 

https://www.youtube.com/timvandervliet                     Regs! <3, O2 and :) - Tim
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